New Industrial Computers, Rugged Monitors, Steel Keyboards and Rackmounts Guide
IndustrialSAVER.com, an online marketplace for manufacturers worldwide introduces its latest
offerings for industrial PCs and allied equipment
Online PR News â€“ 23-August-2010 â€“ Greensboro, North Carolina - IndustrialSAVER.com, the online
marketplace to buy and sell industrial goods and services introduced its computing equipment offerings from
international manufacturers, dealers and exporters specializing in industrial computer systems, rackmounts,
ruggedized nmonitors, stainless steel keyboards, rack mount monitor, factory floor computer equipment,
industrial PC components and related products at http://www.industrialsaver.com/classifieds/index.php/cat/68
The company said in a press release offerings on the industrial computer-focused marketplace change daily
as equipment are bought and sold on the site from registered users and visitors.
Â
According to Michael Graves, spokesman for IndustrialSAVER, a division of Boston suburb based Industrial
Leaders, the company also publishes a directory enabling companies to explore and compare offers for
notebooks, tablet PCs, netbooks, desktops, rugged factory floor industrial computers, oversized monitors,
all-in-one PCs and accessories at http://www.arrivenews.com/exhibitors/computers.html Graves said special
sales for complete turnkey integrated EATX and ATX rackmount server systems and custom built computers
can be arranged for markets such as industrial automation, aerospace & defense, telephony and
communications, medical & science, R&D, test, measurement and data recording, broadcast and multimedia
as well as security and digital video creation.
Â
IndustrialSAVER.com and its network of directories, guides and marketplaces has long been committed to
being the premier resource to buy, sell and trade computers for the manufacturing community and other
industries and its growing offerings for computer equipment is evident of that dedication, said Graves. He
added, The site includes suppliers that can design and build leading-edge integrated computer systems, high
powered industrial computers and rack mounts as well as allied products for CAD/CAM, robotics, machining,
factory automation and other applications.
Â
About IndustrialSAVER
Â
IndustrialSAVER is an international online B2B marketplace for companies looking to buy and sell industrial
supplies, equipment and machinery. Users are able to post and explore offerings for a wide range of
industrial products and manufacturing services and other solutions for the industrial marketplace at
http://industrialsaver.com/classifieds/
Â
This news release was distributed by IndustrialPR.net, http://www.industrialpr.net
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